
Buckstone Primary School Parent Council 

Minutes of BPS Parent Council – Thurs 12th November 2020, 630pm-8pm, via MS Teams  

 

Parent Council Member Attendees: Brian Chalmers (Chair), Nicole Johnston, Morven Langley, Alex 

Barratt, Andrew Black, Christine Stewart, Jamie Deas, Dawn Motion, Paul Cornish, Jen Cadger, 

Joanne Senussi, Rebecca Wright, Rory Leburn, Helen Szoor-Mcelhinney.  

Other Attendees: Mrs Imrie, Mrs Conlin, Mr Campbell, Councillor Dr Scott Arthur 

Apologies: Morag Place, Claire Probert, Hillary Brown, Ruth Hann, Jonathan Weedon 

Minutes: Paul Cornish 

 

1. Chair Introduction & Approval of Previous Minutes 

Chair thanked all for attending the meeting via MS Teams video conferencing and a reminder that no 

recording of the meeting is permitted. 

Brian (Chair) will be staying as chair in the interim, given the current circumstances for consistency 

and support. 

Previous minutes were approved 

There was a specific reminder that any communications between parents / class reps, for example 

via WhatsApp / Facebook that the must not contain specific situation referring to pupils, parents or 

school staff. If any parents have any concerns, these must go specifically to the school. There will be 

an email reminder to this effect. 

 

2. Mrs. Imrie’s Update 

Mrs. Imrie thanked & welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

Staff update - Mrs Henry is leaving Buckstone Primary School for the remainder of the school session 

to take up an acting Head Teacher role. Recruitment process is underway for the deputy head 

teacher role. Brian Chalmers will also be on the recruiting panel. There will be a couple of teachers 

starting maternity leave at the end of this term. PSA – some recruitment required for vacant posts, 

for example with PSAs retiring and some temporary positions becoming permanent. 

A key focus area for school at the moment is spelling with a lot of ongoing work supporting the 

children with various spelling tasks and also assessments. We are also looking at purchasing a new 

reading scheme. 

After Christmas the start and end of day format for P1 & P2 will be reviewed as the current 

arrangements are stretching staff resources as the time in school for these stages is longer than 

required and teaching staff are covering the additional break time. 2 or 3 parent volunteers are 

required to assist for the staggered time approach that is required at present. Nicole Johnstone & 

Alex Barratt have volunteered so far for this – thank you 



Social distancing rules and face masks again were reminded of what is expected when the school 

grounds.  Councillor Scott Arthur asked if the council have been to check/assist with the paths & 

parking logistics. The school is to hear more on the one-way system in place at present with 

involvement of Mark Simmonds (local Active Travel Officer) on managing the set up. 

Mr Thom Campbell proposed a fundraising idea for the school pupils and families for raising money 

and for health/fitness wellbeing. A virtual Race for Life, traditionally 5km, were all can partake at the 

same time on a set/time date. It was also suggested this would be a good focus for the children’s PE. 

The proposed date / time for this is Saturday 20th March at 10am. Medals (from Race 4 Life) could 

be presented at school on Monday 22nd March. To register, you need to visit the Race 4 Life website 

and can create an account. Donations are made via the Just Giving online. Race 4 Life supports 

Cancer Research UK. This was widely supported across the attendees and thought was a great idea. 

 

3 Councillor Update – Scott Arthur 

Welcome and introduction to Councillor Scott Arthur 

Plastic materials in school lunches has been discussed at council and ways to reduce these are being 

looked at – for example, wrapping and water bottles – cartons could be used instead. 

Ongoing Consultations with regards to Braid Road & Comiston Road traffic flow systems. No 

permanent outcomes yet with a review recently completed. Further meetings in mid-November 

were planned which should hopefully give clarity of the future plans for the roads. 

Housing Planning Application has been made for the land area south of Frogston Road (opposite to 

Klondyke garden centre) There is a consultation date for this on 25th November. This development 

would be situated in the Edinburgh Green belt. 

Oxgangs Park has new playground that cost £100k (£50k council & £50K community funding) 

Playpark upgrades are required for Buckstone Park and maybe considered further within the current 

Playpark strategy. Other locations that may be considered include Swanston that doesn’t have a 

playpark at present, but is of common feeling the Buckstone park does need to be upgraded in the 

near future 

 

4. Fundraising & Finances 

Until the current crisis is over, unfortunately there are no school fairs planned at present, so 

alternative fundraising events are trying to be identified until they become possible again. 

November Goose chase planned for fundraising (27th-29th Nov) 

Accounts: 

Expenditure: £2550 (£150 per class for children’s ‘wish’ list items) & 2 New ‘Please do not Park here’ 

signs - £315 

Income: School uniform sales circa £100 raised. Local swap/sell circa £100  

Balance: £16,500  



Future expenditure may involve the new features in the bottom area of the school (similar concept 

to upper area with tree). May be an additional amount to be split amongst the classes for further 

‘wish’ list items 

 

5 Christmas Plans for classes 

Mrs Imrie covered a number of areas surrounding how the run-up to Christmas will be for the pupils 

in the current circumstances. 

Very importantly the children be re-assured through out of this period. On-going discussions with 

the staff to decide on the best plans for what can be held. Potential ideas were discussed. 

Possible classroom parties held in school hall – one class at a time. Hopefully games & presents for 

the children will be part of this. 

A Christmas art gallery, possibly outdoors 

An online Pantomime that would need to be bought (£190 / 43pm approx. per child) where pupils 

could bring in their own snacks/treats for this occasion.  

Unable to have the traditional singing on last day of term due to current circumstances at present 

Nursery – Santa to drop off present sacks to nursery / nursery party for the children.  

Unfortunately, the nativity plays will not be able to place at this year due to the current 

circumstances. 

It was agreed that Buckstone Parent Council would  

- Pay for Christmas books for the nursery 

- Pay for the Online Christmas pantomime (P1-P7) 

Sweets/Snacks can be brought in provide by parents/cares for the online Christmas pantomime as 

long as appropriate Health & Safety is followed. 

A Christmas tree was discussed and where it would be best placed in / outside the school. The hope 

that a tree that could be decorated with pupil made decorations or ‘wishes’ was also suggested. 

Decision to be confirmed on location at this time. 

 

6 Playground Update  

There has been a recent 53-page detailed report covering the school playground with its findings / 

recommendations. After a further walk round from Business Manager Graham Greig & Council it was 

decided the following areas would be repaired/renovated or replaced. 

- Sand is now in the sandpit 

- Repairs/wood replacements to be carried out in picnic benches 

- Non-slip planks near the P5 entrances to be replaced 

- Decking area near nursery to be replaced/non slip 



- Climbing frame in use only in dry conditions 

- Gate / fence at P5 corner of building to be erected for safety 

- P7 area – walkway / wooden areas to be replaced/upgraded 

The above will hopefully be carried out over the coming weeks  

 

7 School Parking Signs 

2 portable cartoon signs requesting considerate & careful parking have been purchased at a cost of ~ 

£150 each and are now positioned on the appropriate corners/junctions to remind drivers of where 

not to park. These have been really well received and had excellent feedback. 

There is still a small minority and often the same vehicles that continue to ignore this issue and a 

polite and further reminder was made to be mindful of the safety issue this could cause.  

Councillor Scott Arthur said of similar circumstances at Pentland Primary when a small % still ignore 

as well. 

There may be a plan to put a zebra crossing in place at the end of the path (currently used for the 

exit route) across Buckstone Loan East. 

 

8 Green Buckstone 

Christine gave a Green Buckstone update. 

Crisp packet re-cycling starting back up and running - drop off location at Home Hub, Buckstone 

shops. A big thank you to John Dunn at Home hub for all his help & efforts.  

Since the launch of this in 2019 to lockdown, a fantastic amount of £1000 has been raised which 

equates to more than 35,000 crisp packets. 

There have also been a number of swap & sell activities that has raised £1114 since lockdown. 

A suggestion was made if there could be a Recycling drop off point at the main gate which may be 

possible when restrictions ease. 

A big thank you and well done to Christine and all others involved. 

Christine will be taking a step back from Green Buckstone for a short period of time – Lisa Sykes and 

Roz Fellows will be covering this area. 

 

9 Finances 

Included within Fundraising 

 

 

 



10 AOB 

A number of questions were asked which were: 

A couple of children appeared not to receive a drink with their hot school lunch. Reply - all children 

should be getting a drink and to please contact the school directly with any concerns. 

When children are getting water / and their water bottles they are expected to clean their hands. 

Reply - There is access to drinking water by the sink 

A question was raised with regards to an absence of a teacher and therefore different teachers for 

some pupils. Reply – please contact the school directly if there were any concerns. Individual cases 

could not be discussed. 

The stopping of outdoor football held at the Waterboard Field (under current circumstances) was 

discussed. It was advised that only school staff would be able to do this and not permitted if 

associated with the school. There was a council meeting to review this around mid-November, and a 

recent update confirmed this was held on 12th November with this outcome: The block on 

permitting volunteer led extracurricular activities in schools was apparently reviewed on the 12th of 

November. It was agreed that there would be no change and will not be reviewed again until 

January. 

 

Attendees were thanked and meeting was brought to close by Chair, Brian Chalmers 

 

Next Meeting:  Thursday 14th January 2021 – time/details TBC 


